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= WHEN THEY WERE BABIES h»T® been quite two yesra old a* 

the time. _ I think, therelpre, the* 
they fumieh » eomewhe* excep
tional instance of early tnemory.

' ‘No doubt, the circumstances of 
the brief change from one home to 
another and to entirely different 
surroundings muet have done 
thing to stamp the events on my 
mind.”

Sir William Bull, M.P. for Ham
mersmith, 
event» which happened when he 
was two:

“My memory goes back to almost 
incredible* dates. . I can quite dis
tinctly remember seeing my elder 
brother drop my father’s heavy 
hunting crop out of a window look
ing on to a stableyard at a hotel 
called
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also remembercanVm.-(Oont’d). THE PERFECT SHOE) 

FOR SUMMER SPORTS .
ASK YOUR DEALER. ]

able circumstances. The eun shone out 
with dazeling brilliancy, and lent a 
warmth and color to the surrounding land
scape which made it appear peculiarly 
beautiful. The tall summits of the moun
tains stood out clear and sharp against 
the*r asure background. Every crag, 
every point and fantastic peak, was rend
ered visible by the strong and searching 
light which flooded them with a golden 
haze. The snow that lay on the topmost 
heights looked spotlessly white, as did 
also the milky water-falls, which c 
thundering down the bare eurface of the 
rocks and precipices, now takin_ 
magnificent leap, which, in the sunlight, 
caused them to shine with the beautiful 
prismatic colors of a rainbow—inon los
ing themselves behind an avalknche of 
gigantic boulders, torn by main force from 
their natural resting-place by winter 
frosts and snows—then again peeping 
amongst the sparse birch trees, in all 
their chaste whiteness, and finally, rolling 
with a dull roar into the green, transpar
ent waters of the Fjord beneath.

In spite of the almost universal steril
ity and desolation of these huge, towering 
mountains, it was astonishing to see how 
grass and wild flowers sprang up between 
cleft and crevice, and how the graceful, 
white-barked birch found a footing high 
up the steep slopes, often in places where 
the smallest, stratum of soil rested on the 

ugh, and Vo mountain. They looked as if a puff
ft meet peculiar taste, aa If it wtod must surely blow them away, and 
ed. The sweets, however, made Y*t they lived there, green and flourish- 
1 shortcomings. There was a ih^defying summer heat and winter
p&.r%%5n-.^p .ra gfeu»,,. P,

proval, and deUcious custard, followed by broken only by the roar of the water- 
paneakes æ Norwegian oooke only hee* iP-jhoaree cries of the long-winged

In sAorf, by” the time our compatriots 
rose from the table, they were forced to 
admit tha£, although they missed their 
roast beef and mutton, the wants of na
ture were more than satisfied. Ever 
Thompson revived a little after 'dinner, 
and became a few degrees more amiable 
when he had been 

Zoological

i flatter Ebenezer grumbled openly, 
y disregarding the Jact that he was 

. „ Norway and not in Great Britain. 
Am for Mr. Bchatz’e sensibilities, who hand
ed round each dish with an air of pride 
quite nier» to witness—he was not sup* 
posed to Jiave any. An Englishman on his 
travels forgets these things, and that hu- 
JH*1! jaature is human nature all over the

First came a kind of fish pudding, pret
tier done in the shape of a real fish, with 
the scales and fins marked out almost as 
to life. It was quite artistic to look at, 
out its appareanoe was its best part. In
side was a queer compound of batter, egg 

-—'-And cinnamon, the spice quite overpower
ing every other flavor. It was tasted and 
felt, much to Mr. Schats'r disappointment. 
Siloes of salmon followed, and were de
cidedly better, though they too were 
spoiled by the seasoning. Next came tin- 
ned “Hypers" or ptarmigan .which really 

‘ were most excellent, and Junks of some 
; kind of meat fried Ur a cinder in bad but-

What is your earliest remem
brance in life 1

Every one of us ctm recall some 
happening—probably some trivial 
incident—which took place when we 
were mere babies, but which has re
mained vividly outlined in our 
minds through life.

We have grown up with the re-
, collection that at the importent age „It jmpr6ssed ibwI£ on mind

- v of two we fell downstairs, And that l- ,1 *1But the nun glided out again, reminding at three and a. half we ran, panic- th , P b ke th r
one of a merry child playing at hide and . • i » v * ** , A chicken and we were scolded. I
seek, an* lo! once more the shadows StriOken, from a police-man, who, was J™- on Michaelmas Da.v iftA'l
ss“.Œ„ît r, 1h™> s

- •** «■** -• — *■»»
hu!. ^«ESifVS S®S. eS*l ^h, .ueh matters stick it is dim- 
ity the zig-zag falls, the verdant banks, fCult to «ay, remarks London An- 
the silvery birch treee, and the Mbrïinn. Even the busy master minds

of the world retain these first mem
ories, and here are some confes
sion», which we have obtained from 
well-known people :

George Groves, the comedian, 
writes :

“My first memory of anything 
was when, seated in an old-fash
ioned basinetjte, vis-a-vis with a 
brother of mine, I friskily took his 
feeding-bottle and threw it at the 
nurse I Result, hard smacking 1 I 
was about six at the time.”

Harry de Wind*, the explorer, 
goes to Paris for his first remem
brance :

“I was born and lired in France 
(being only half English) in the 
days of the empire, when Paris was 
really •

w

HINDU CIVILIZATION.

Dr. 0. Muthu Say» medicine Wa* 
Known to- Thom 8,000 Years.

AoQording to Dr. C. Muthu of the 
Mendip Hills Sanatorium, England, 
Hindu doctors understood the germ 
theory and inoculation 6,000 to 
8,000 years ago. In am address de
livered before the Royal Society ol 
Medicine Dr. Muthu said that the 
Hindu civilization was the moot 
ancient in the world, and that their 
medicine was as old as their civili
zation.

They excelled, he said, in materia 
medics and chemistry; they were 
the first among the ancients to j' 
practice the dissection of the/ hu- j 
man body and to employ minerals I 
and mercury internally. They un-i 
derotoodi the germ theory, the edr- ' 
culation of the blood and inocula- ! 
tion for smallpox. Their successful j 
treatment of snake bites astonished ! 
Alexander the Great, and their : 
surgery was bold and skilful, for ' 
not only did they set broken bones ! 
but they trephined the skull, gave 1 
anaesthetics in serious operations, j 
and even amputated limbs.

After the death of Buddha, when j 
surgery began to decline and medi- j 
cine flourished] more, medical- 
houses and hospitals were esteb- j 
liehed in India which Wfere provided ; 
with medicines and instrument «-end 1 
attended by physicians who re-j " 
lieved th© sick and suffering, but 
long bffore Buddha there were 
medical schools and colleges. Arab 
medicine, which was founded on 
Hindu medicine, taught European( 
physicians aa late as the seven-1 
tee nth century, and Western people i 
owed a great debt to India in this 
direction.

CaneU’s, In Gloucester.g some

in the winter of 1865.
“I can. remember about the same 

an old lock-keeper on the 
Gloucester canal presenting to my 
brother a three-masted, equgre- 
rigged ship, painted black. Having 
no lead on its keel, it floated on its 
side.

“I can also remember goings to 
London in 1864. My brother Ed 
mund was then one year old and 
was put up in the hatrack, which 
was thought very ingenious. All 
the rest of us were very thirsty on 
the journey and clamored for hours 
for something to drink. At last we 
reached a station, where 
given some milk. The moment it 
came our thirst flew, and we did 
not want it ! I remember being 
scolded for ingratitude.

“I confirm the date of the jour
ney. It was by the G.W.R., and 
the station at which we got the 
milk was Swimdon. I was not four 
years old.”

date
crags overhead. /

To Harry, who had never traveller 
er than Brighton and Ramsgate 
it was all so novel and eo j^Haesingly 
beautiful, that he seemed su^^Hty trans
ported into a new and diffefln world—a 
world tiiat excêeded evdV expectation 
formed. He could not from ecstas
ies of admiration, in w^^Htelrs. Thomp
son heartily joined. was young,
and thoroughly enjove^r^dh scenes and 
absorbing impressions of an elevating na
ture, for she had a serious side to her 
character, which, although as yet not folly 
developed, frequently asderted itself over 
her more frivolous one. A- v 

She and Harry were 
for Mr. Thompson had i 
ship with an English i 
wife, the former of wjC 
a taste for butterflies. '8

j ter and onions, the grease swimming, clear 
1 ♦nd yellow, over a. foundation of muddy 

gravy. Harry tried this dish out of cur- 
i lOBity, but he could not make his teeth 
! meet through the meat. It was dread
fully hard and to

t

a
all

■••Vnils, as they circled after the boat, 
the occasional tinkling of a sheep-bell, or 
bleating of some poor little kid, driven 
down from the “Saeter” and trying to 
gain a precarious livelihood among the 
fallen boulders, which offered so insecure 
a footing.

There was a peace, a freshness, a 
plicity and solemnity about the land 
that sank deep into the soul, and seemed 
to appeal to the best part of a man’s 
nature. The warm sun and crisp air rend
ered the charm still greater, and produced 
a buoyant effect upon the spirits.

Before long, the steamer slackened speed, 
and touched at a little hamlet. It consist
ed of about half-a-dozen wooden cottages, 
painted some red, some white, some yel
low, nestling in a narrow valley that was 
scarcely more than a hundred yards wide, 
with high mountains on either side, and a 
dim blue range of snow-crowned peaks 
immediately in its rear. In this valley 

' small plots of cultivat- 
field being little more 

extent, and 
> palings, made of 
onth or so later on 
ay. Cocks and he

nety happy, 
up » friend- 
isn and hisn Mr. proved to have 

a bond of eym-
we were

pa thy sufficed for th#: nonce to make 
Ebenezer forget his jeuonay.

The lady, though no longer young, was 
still a very beautiful woman, dark and 
tall and statuesque, with finely shaped 
limbs and Juno-like eyes, large, deep and 
voluptuous. Mrs. Thompson was greatly 
taken by her apearane*, 
extraordinarily stolid fii 
whilst they were passing through the 
most glorious scenery, ahe kept her atten
tion obstinately concentrated on a yellow- 
backed novel. Thp husband—who, for a 
husband, was most attentive and devoted— 
had evidently an appreciative eye for the 
beauties of Nature. Once or twice he called 
upon his epouee to admire them, but with
out success. She turned a deaf ear to all 
his ejaculations of delight. Apparently 

Irritating effect on the

fed, like the wild beasts 
_ Garden. It is strange 

now much man has in common with them.
Wp-JQMpRNh want pleasantly enough, in
Wandering about the ftreeta of Bergen.
A*d In visiting the museum, fieh-market, 
the Messrs. Brandt and Hammer’s shops.
At the former, *Harry insisted on purchas
ing for Mrs. Thompson a beautiful fur 
boa, which eh# reluctantly accepted, and 
ho quits won Bbeneser's çood will for the 
remainder of the dey by presenting him 
with a pair of splendidly warm shoes, 
made of reindeer skin and lined with fur, 
which he said he hoped would 
In keeping out the cold of the 
boards.

They ascertained that the Sogne Fjord 
steamboat started at ten o’clock on the 
following day. and after having secured 
their places, they returned to the hotel.
Here a substantial supper awaited them, 
during which meal Mr. Thompson’s ire was 
roused almost to an exploding point by 
hearing a Norwegian lady opposite, tell 
her neighbor in broken English that the 
only decent eatable or drinkable thing in 
England was the tea, and as for their ! 
eookihg'it was simply horrid. He wanted

her views, but his wife, with Near the landing stage stood several 
■ome difficulty, succeeded in restraining, native carts and “stolkjaerres,”-drawn by 
him, and ultimately ke became pacified by dun-colored ponies with a dark stripe down 
the conviction that the person in question their back, and flowing tails that liter- 
--he refused to call her lady—could only ally swept the ground. Mild-eyed, hardy, 

1 have visited very fourth and fifth rate rough little things that stood between 
hotels, such as he, Mr. Thompson, would thirteen and fourteen hands in height, 
never condescend to patronize. There was The harness was simple to a degree. It 
something soothing in this thought, .which consisted of a sort of wooden cross-bar 
cooled hie wrath. Otherwise the idea of that resembled a milk-maid's yoke, which 
a Norwegian daring to run down any- was fastened to the horned wooden collar 
thing English was really too preposterous, by two bands of leather, and was prevent- 

After supper And a smoke, our friends «iWrom rubbing the ponies’ withers by 
retired to their rooms. But, In spite oC im> flat, round pieces of wood on either 
their fatigue, none of them succeeded in *ide. From this cross-baj* depended a 
getting much rest. The windows had no Roupie of linked iron chains. The last of 
blinds of any sort, only stiffly starched tqeBe links was inserted into an iron hole 
white curtains, which did not shut out ™ade for the purpose ;rf the shafts, and 
tne-'Mscfct in the least. And it was light all ®J-.ured there by a wooden pin tied round 
night long? ïïïtTd the srTn'WS^J-cV a bit of string. A crupper, a straight
still shining, and the inhabitants of Ber- Iron mouthpiece, and two old ropes for 
gen marched up and down the streets as reins completed the arrangement. Traces, 
if they had no thought of slumber. Veh- blinkers, brow and belly bands there were 

descriptions kept

at the

and also by the 
anner in which,

The Queen of Capitals.

"We lived not far from the Tuil
eries Garden®, where I wa® taken 
by my nurse every morning to play 
about with other children of , my 
own age and size (the year 
1867).

“One morning a rather pale, shy 
little boy joined

succeed
could be seen a few 
ed ground, each 
than a quarter of an 
surrounded by white 
birchwood, used a in 
for hanging up the h
pecked contentedly about the doors ; roug__ 
coated dogs basked in the sunshine; a yel
low cat stole, with noiseless tread, in pur
suit of a melodious thrush, and an inde- 

le corncrake kept up a perpetual 
g, his harsh note seeming to har- 
with the grandeur of his surround-

*ng
in was

they produced Ah 
fair reader.

At last, as tho steamer went close under 
the lee of an enormotm precipice, which 

perpendicularly some four 
high from the water’s edge,

X- J
:h”

our group, but 
when we got into conversation I 
soon discovered that he was any
thing but timid and far less effemi
nate in speech and manner than 
most of my French playmates.

"Somehow I liked the boy so 
much that I begged my nurse to ask 
a gardener standing by who he was.

“ ‘What, you don’t know ?” said 
the man, with surprise at her ig- 

‘Why, he is the prince

rose almost 
thousand : 
and which
nity, seeming to threaten that it would 
topple over at any moment, and crush 
into a thousand atome the tiny lives be- 

he could contain himself no

feet
was sublime in its awful eolem-

croakin *--------------
to palmist» to gelrl“Girls may go 

theif hands read," writes a hum
orous lady correspondent, “but 
they don’t, like men, go into saloon 
bars to get their nose® red I”

neath it, 
longer.

"Look, my darling, do look," he cried 
ecstatically. "You really must. It's quite 
worth your while."

She just lifted her beautiful, sleepy eyee 
from the page on which they rested, and 
not a muscle moved in her lovely, inanim
ate faoe. Only when he touched her, she 
drew back.

"What am I to look at?” she asked In
differently.

"At this splendid precipice,” he said with 
enthueiasm. "Just see, my love, what a 
height Tt is.”

She glanced at it in the most casual 
manner. Then* she said contemptuously, 
"I really don’t see what there is to make 
such a fues about, 
high.”

He sighed, and, unable to control his 
mortification, turned away. He had mar
ried beauty, but not sympathy or under
standing; and she—annoyed bv the in 
ruption, returned with 
Miss Braddon.

"Do you know what I should do,_if I 
wdre married to a woman like that?” 
whispered bright little Mrs, Thompson in 
Harry’s ear. '

"No, what?” he responded with an am de
ed smile.

“First, and foremost, I should feel In
clined to strangle her. but as that is not 
allowable, I would shake the very life out 
of her. just so as to try and add a little 
extra animation. It’s dreadful to be so in
sensible to beautiful things, and <«vben 
you are beautiful yourself, as she is, it , 

kes it a thousand times worse.”
Harry laughed. Her vehemence afford

ed him intense amusement.
(To be continued.)
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“This, barring several severe cas
tigations, is, I think, my earliest 
recollection.”

The Rev. R. J. Campbell, the 
celebrated preacher and head of 
the City Temple, can recall a ser
ies of events which took place be
fore he could walk :

“My earliest recollection is of be
ing brought from the north of Ire
land to pay à visit to my parents in 
England when I was quite a "small 
child. Owing to my delicate health, 
my early years had to be spent in 
the country with my grandparents.

"On the occasion of the visit re
ferred to, I can distinctly remember 
what the house was like, though I 
cannot recall the journey or the 

i arrival there.
“I remember waking early in the 

morning and creeping downstairs 
backward—a most thrilling adven
ture, I felt—and making my way to 
the kitchen, where an indulgent 
maid treated me to a confection of 
bread and butter with jam and su
gar on the top, a thing I had never 
been"alIowed before and probably 
ought not to have been allowed 
then.

“Someone about that time gave 
me a. small blue china dog, which 
had formed the handle of

n succeeded in 
indowe had no 

starched 
hut out !y e 

did FINE Grain Sugar
To have every grain alike, sizer? 

of dote at left, each ooe choice •,* 
extra Granulated White pure cane 
sugar, ret the Bt. Lawrence In 
ba^a, with red tag— loelbs^ 351b*.,

Lota of things are

ter- f V.rumbling 
moat tremendous clatter on 

stones.
redoubled zeet ton, women, and flSild 

were collected on the wooden pier-to watch 
arrival of the steamer—their one ex

citement of the week. Kindly, ho 
pleasant faces they had for the most part, 
but dull. There was a decided want of 
animation amongst them, and à look such 
as one sees in dumb cattle—a mute, pa
tient, willing, submissive but unintelli
gent look, probablv the result of the prim
itive and hardworking lives that they led, 
shut out from the outer world, and spend
ing their days in -the same never-ending 
round of monotonous toil. The consump
tion of tobacco was enormous. Every man 
either had a pipe in his mouth, or else 
chewed the fragrant weed, expectorating 
freely.

MARIGOLD FORBES,
eldest daughter of Lady Angela Forbes; 
She is a niece of the Duchess of Suth
erland and Countess of Warwick.

by. nf a* Uei MEDIUM Grain
In the bags of Lawrence • 

“Medium Grain" — blue tags — 
every grain Is choicest granule ted 
sugar, about size of a Seed pearl, 
every one pure cane sugar.

the
theAll this, added to the strangeness and 

discomfort of the beds, and the persistent 
way the clothes rolled off at every turn, 
prevented our countrymen from getting 
any rest. When they rose, they felt quite 
jaded and unrefreshed, and they agreed 
unanimously next morning at breakfast, 
that however inferior England might be 
in culinary matters, her beds, at any rate, 
were infinitely superior to Scandinavian 
ones. So firmly was Harry of this belief, 
that in spite of Mrs. Thompson’s banter
ing, he telegraphed straight off to Messrs.
Maple to send him out a full-sized bed with 
beet French spring mattress, blankets and 
sheets complete!

"You terrible young man !” eaid the little ’To the etranger, there wae something 
woman, shaking her head at him. Can’t wonderfully primitive and patriarchal
you rough it even this tiny bit? Why, about it all. It seemed to take him back
vou are worse than Ebenezer.” hundreds and hundreds of years from civil-

"You forget that there is exactly a foot Nation, with its trains, omnibusee, crowd- Grains Of Gold,
difference in height between us,” retorted od cities, epicurean banquets, and mid-
Harry, which argument was so unanswer- night hours. Here you had man and na- Business is based, not on monev 
able, that she relapsed Into silence. For ture; and the man and his human habita- un* n- a„l
in her heart was springing up an intense tions seemed eo small, nature so «rrand 0, u . • . u<zut;?3Lv • ur• A.m.DrOS€

of discontentment with her lord and majestic, in short, such an iinmeaeur- Shepherd.
ug.y, and bo horrîb ! y "üf- t?m p ere dV ‘ ‘lia rr y SX ft" w«°»lioBt Twl-Æring* wTh is sometimes only another
Hopperton might have his foibles. He had moraines and the evidences of glacial ac- Way Of spelling conceit, and it may 
been reared in luxury, and was somewhat tiou all around, the spirit felt hushed and mean enw —Rev Arthur HovIp 
too wedded to his creature comforts to solemn, compelled to attune, itself to thd“ xx-i , ". • '
please her altogether. She could see his mighty workings of a remote and well- " nat a ma» 18 engraves itself 
faults fast enough, though she recognized uikh unknown period. upon his face, or his form or his
that they were mainly the result of his But the arrival of the steamboat broke fortune in lett-pr» nf T?™
education. But, whatever they might be, the spell, and like the fairy Princess at 1 1 riunes> ln letbers of light. Em- 
he kept hie temper in public, and alwaye the coming of her lover, woke the sleep-1 crson.
behaved like a gentleman, which was more | in g valley into life. Her discordant hoot-1 Congregational Drosneritv is not 
than could be said of fcbdnezer. log wae the signal for an unwonted dis- L , 8 ë j ! pro-spent} IS not

When a woman begins to make com par- play of activity. Once more the creaky 1 t-° De measured by numbers nor by 
Isons, it frequently proves a fatal thing donkey-engine commenced its labors, land- ' any thing that can be nut down in
for all parties concerned. It is so ex- ing sack after sack of flour, barrels and 1 i i tv
tvemely difficult to tell where they will caeee, whilst the fresh-complexioned peo-! financial Columns. J_)r. JvOSS.
eud- pie thronged round the vessel's sides, \Ve take care of our health : we

either welcoming friends who stennori out i , , . ,
on to the pier, or else bidding fast fare- : “P m,°n€y, but who provides 
wells to thoee who were about to depart, wisely that he shall not be wanting 

By half-past nine next morning, Harry The latter were not troubled with much ! in the best nmnortv nf nil ?
and the Thomsons went on board the luggage. Their worldly pceseesione were, in fne D€S1, Property Of all—friends?
native steamboat, and were agreeably sur- generally done up in large cotton hand- j Lnierson.
prised to find how much larger and more 1 kerchiefs, securely girt round with string, ; The human race is divided into
commodious she was than they had an- or e.l^ thrust loosely Into a sack made of I ,, , , ,
ticipated. Although the two gentlemen ' a of "old matting or carpet. Here ; Oia-Sfle® tnoSO that go ahead
agreed that the very sight of a steamer ! an<* there a woman appeared in the na- j and do something, and thoPe that
was hateful, after their recent experiences ! tional dress, but they mostly wore dark , cf-ii j • „ i -, " ,
on The Colorado, they, nevertheless, came ! ektrts, print bodice, and dingy handker- , , ^Mll ana inquire why it WAS not
to the conclusion that it might be possible j «biefs tied over their heads. ! done the other way. — O. W.
to support existence in tho F j alia if all At length, the goods were.all landed, and i Holmes
xnotiou were absent. the steamer recommenced her journey, ! * ,

It appeared that, even thus early in the seeming, as she leftia long line of black I -NO sane P^SOn argues that WO-
eeaeon, there was a profitable traffic; for smoko in a legacy to the valley, like some , man can do all that man can do •
a number of passengers trooped down to sacrilegious thing, ouite out of keeping L.,* • , t ’
the wharf, with truck-loads full of lug- with her surroundings. And yet, what a ! Dllt’ °ther things being equal, na-
gage. and the donkey-engine was kept so < Qod-send she was to these far-off, isolated til re may safely be trusted to de-
coiistantly at work, seizing great sacks of! villages! j , , , .
flour, huge wooden cases, etc., and deposit- The scenery continued much the same as ! CKle ^ ", 1S_a ™an 8 work and what 
ing them in the hold, that it was nearly | already described. Mountain succeeded I Woman's.—Lady Sybil Smith, 
twenty minutes after tho appointed time | mountain with almost opp 
before a start was actually made. j tony, and the green Fjord

And now Harry undid the package of; the base of first one precipice then nn- 
deck chairs which, on Mr. Smutch’s reeom-1 other. Sometimes they stopped at a single 
mendation, he had purchased at the Army j dwelling-place, where in most cases a row- 
and Navy Stores previous to starting. He I ing boat would put off from the shore, but 
placed one at Mrs. Thompson's disposal, more often the halting-stage was at a 
and they proceeded to Ins ta 1 themselves small cluster of red-roofed houses, that re- 
on the upper deck, in a sheltered corner minded one strangely of a Noah s ark. 
out of the wind. But everywhere the same stillness pre-

For the first few hours the scenery much vailed, the same air of pastoral peace and 
resembled that between Stavanger and seclusion, which >.p.c intensified by the 
Bergen. Its character was the same—name- grandeur and ruggedness of the landscape, 

j ly. wild, desolate and rocky, with very That the sun to a great extent leiiu it its
; little verdure, and the grey outlines of peculiar glory was evident, for when a
j the coast were clearly denned against the passing cloud obscured Phoebus’s bright
1 cloudless sky. But when they entered the rays for a few minutes, it was curious to

Sogne Fjord, it grew grander and more see how instantly it robbed hill and water 
Imposing every minute, the hills gaining of their gay tints, and left them cold.
In majesty and height. sombre and colorless. Then they convey-

They were again fortunate in the we abb- ed a sense of gloom which fastened itself 
er. which was everything that could bè upon the eplrlt, and the great grey moan- 
wished. and their first Impressions of a tains frowning overhead acted like a 
K or w earîsàaeùeir d were made under favor- leaden weight on the brain.

nest,

He Had One Good Qualify.
John and James had a slight dif

ference of opinion, in consequence 
of which they began to call each 
other ugly names. When they had 
continued_ in this manner for some 

'time, John,seeing that he was get
ting the worst of the wordy war
fare, was going off, - but suddenly 
he turned and said : “Well, James, 
there’s one good quality about you, 
and that is that you aren’t two- 
faced.” “Why do you say thatV 
asked James, delighted at hearing 

his enemy praising this good 
trait in his character. “No,” ruth
lessly went on the other, "you 
aren’t two-faced, because if you
had another face you would wear

a

COARSE Grain
Many peeple prefer th« coarser * 

grain. The 8t Lawrence Greta . 
Tag assures every grain a distinct 
crystal, each about the alee of a 
small diamond, and almost
bright, but quickly melted into 
pure sweetness.

Your grocer’s wholesaler ha* 
the exact style you want—grain, 
quaHt^and quantity all guar»- w

SL Lawrence Sugar Refineries 
Limited, MeafreaL 2
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feeling 
and master; even

it.
-A Vegetable Dish.

In my mind’s eye I can see the dog 
quite plainly at this moment.

“Apparently I could not walk, 
but I can remember crawling and 
suffling my way into a neighbor’s 
house, where I appropriated a 
small wooden horse belonging to 
another child and carried it home 
with me.

“I have since been informed that 
mv memory of this incident is quite 
reliable, and that some alarm was 
occasioned by my disappearance, 
no one knowing what had become 
of me' until the information was 
brought from next door, 
horse was returned to its rightful 
owner, I am told, when I 
asleep.

“I remember, too, that the coal 
in the establishment to which I al
lude was kept in an outhouse, and 
one day I got in there to watch 
youpg uncle of mine swinging his 
arms from a beam in the room, and 
that I was ignominious!}- expelled 
when he caught sight of me.

“An older uncle, with whom I 
was much more familiar, gave a 
penny to a monkey in my presence.
I can remember the jingle of the 
penny on the pavement, the dive of 
the monkey after it and the queer 
antics he went through when he 
got it before giving it up to his 
master.

WANTED-More Workers
leal Proceee. Simple, mechanical work, rapidly done. All pat- 

Positively no experience required. We furnish the Process and 
>ply you with pictures to color, which you return to us.

the week or month. No canvassing or sellings-our trav- 
the field in unlimited for our work. If you want cle 
und for whole or spare time, write us and we will se _

r
-

terns furnished, 
chemicals and eupp 
prices paid promptly by 
ellers eell the goods and 
pleasant work the year ro 
you contract and the prices 
COMMERCIAL ART WORKS,

Good
god round the vessel’s sides, 
coming friends who stepped out 

bidding lasthCHAPTER IX. :316 CQLLECE STREET, TORONTO, ONT. '

<

GUARANTEED for one year 
against all mechanical defect»The

was
4PROVED by several years of 

experience a most satisfac
tory horn. The Sonora is motor 
driven, using but little current. 
By a new device the Sonora does 
away with the rasping and metallic 
screeches so much noticed. It pro
duces a smooth, ear-pleasing tone.

SPECIAL PRICE TILL AUGUST 1ST.
Our stock must be reduced by that time for the annual stock-taking.

Sonora Brass Horn (Motor Driven) ___ Reg. $20.00. Sale price $18.25
Sonora Nickel Horn “ .... Reg. 824.00. Sale price $14.25
Sonora, Comb. Hand k Electric, Brase . Reg. $3$m). Sale price $17.90 
Sonora, “ “ Nickel . Reg. $36%). Sale price $22.00

PHonm or Wrtto

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED
WEST TORONTO

vfife tj
wound round

mono-

a

F8r nursing mothers
4

Na-Sra-Co laxatives
' differ the important advant- I 
fjge that they do not disturb 

ÿ»e rest of the system or / 
** affect the child.
I » ' 25c. c box at. your I 

Druggist’s.
[ NeUeeel Dm, *nd Chemical Co. I 

ml Canada, Limilad. 175 ™
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l"My father who corroborates 
these recollections, says I could not Acceawriea Department.
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Sold In MatecljlMuf 
packets only—(never 
In bulk. In thli way 
you are always gua
ranteed a delight
ful Tea with all its 
freshness, strength 
and flavour per-' 
fectly preserved.

BLACK, MIXED & GREEN.
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